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WELCOME FROM THE HEAD COACH
 

Welcome to the 2022 Rowing season. Our team of Coaches, Rowers and Parents/Guardians are
eagerly looking forward to a great year on the water and around the Rowing Club. Whether you
are new to the sport or returning, please take every opportunity to get involved and support the
program. 

In 2022, we intend to continue driving our standard of culture and performance. Everyone reading
this handbook can play a part in that success. On the water, we have an incredible group of
Seniors who are poised to lead by example. We are also blessed with knowledgeable and
enthusiastic coaching staff who are eager to see improvement. Off the water, the support from the
family group and behind the scenes at each of the three Colleges is immense. Thank you to
everyone who makes our rowing program function! 

We have already experienced success in 2022. Two of our St Patrick’s College Townsville rowers
have successfully gained selection in the Rowing Queensland Schoolgirls Eight. This is a
tremendous achievement and a first for our region. We have also witnessed success at the QLD
State Championships with stellar performances from our boys and girls. Our Learn to Row
program has again brought young and fresh enthusiasm to the sport and we are looking forward
to seeing what our new Rowers can achieve and hope that they develop a profound passion for
the sport of Rowing. 

The combined program Rowing Handbook is the most valuable resource for understanding the
Rowing program and all the requirements for participation. I encourage you to carefully read all
the information herein.

On behalf of the Rowing staff, I wish you an enjoyable and rewarding season and I look forward to
seeing you all down at the river! 

Harrison Parks | Head Rowing Coach

E:rowing@ipc.qld.edu.au
E:rowing@stpatscollege.qld.edu.au
M:0412 858 036



Rowers will, at all times, demonstrate respect for themselves and respect for the reputation of
their College and the Program.
Rowers will listen and follow coach and staff instructions in a respectful manner.
Rowers are expected to attend training sessions set by the Coach and communicate if
attendance is not possible.
Rowers are expected to be modest in success and generous in defeat. 
Rowers should be wholehearted in their approach to races (rowing is a team sport, everyone
needs to put in maximum effort).
Rowers shall never resort to verbal or physical abuse.
Rowers should be punctual and well-presented in accordance with their specific sport uniform.
Full uniform includes: rowing suit, rowing polo, rowing training shirt, College rowing cap, long
white sleeve undershirt and, if cold, College sport jacket or jumper.
At the conclusion of the day, coaches, boat race officials, referees, umpires and other officials
should be thanked.
Rowers are to behave in accordance with their College Student Code of Conduct and Sporting
Code of Behaviour. Failure to do so may result in disciplinary action.

COMBINED SCHOOLS ROWING PROGRAM VALUES
 

Guidelines for Rowers

HEAD COACH 
 

Harrison Parks
In my personal rowing journey, I rowed throughout my
schooling at The Cathedral School. During this time, I won
numerous state medals and had the opportunity to
compete twice at the National Championships. 
I continued my rowing post school at both the Toowong
Rowing Club and Townsville James Cook University and
raced at a further three National Championships. I have
always had a deep passion for the sport of rowing, but it
is my experiences and relationships formed through
coaching that I will always cherish. 

 

I began coaching in 2016 at Cathedral and through the Junior program at the club. Since 2017, I
have had the privilege of being the Head Coach of this Combined Schools Rowing Program and
the Rowing Coordinator for season 2019 and 2020. During this time, I have developed a strong
passion for coaching and for supporting athletes to achieve their goals, both within the sport and
in their schooling. I feel very fortunate for being able to witness the tremendous growth and
success of this program firsthand and eagerly await the 2022 season and all that it brings to our
squad. 



ROWING COORDINATORS
 

Each College has a Rowing Coordinator to manage their rowers. The teachers listed below are the point of
contact for rowers and families for administrative requirements and will communicate information regarding
fees, rowing uniform purchase and upcoming events and trips.

St Patrick’s College Townsville
Ms Catherine Rentoule
crentoule@stpatscollege.qld.edu.au

St Margaret Mary’s College
Ms Katherine Truntic
ktruntic@smms.catholic.edu.au

Ignatius Park College
Ms Kelsie Campbell
Kelsie.campbell@ipc.qld.edu.au

COACHING TEAM

Zac Judge - Boat Captain, Senior Boys' Sculling Assistant Coach & Junior Development Coach
Rowed for Ignatius Park College from 2017 - 2020 - IPC Rowing Captain 2019-2020 - Represented
IPC numerous times at Regional & State level (school & club) - Selected in the Northern Regional
Team - part of the first IPC National Squad -  Started as a Junior Assistant Coach in 2021.

Lachlan Colledge - Senior Sweep Coach & First VIII Coach
Rowed for BBC throughout high school competing at regional and state level - Member of the
BBC First VIII Crew in senior year  - Joined the program's coaching team in 2021

Hayley Neilen-Burke - Senior Girls' Assistant Coach & Junior Girls' Development Coach
Rowed for Ryan Catholic College from 2016 - 2019 - RCC Rowing Captain 2018-2019 - 

Represented RCC numerous times at State level - Selected in the Northern Regional Team - 
Joined the program as a Junior Assistant Coach in 2019.

Anthony Grech - Junior Development Coach & Assistant Sculling Coach
Rowed for IPC from 2015-2019 -  Represented IPC numerous times at Regional &State level (school
& club) - Selected in the Northern Regional Team in 2017-2019 - part of the first IPC National Squad
- Started as a Junior Assistant Coach in 2020.

Saskia Matheson - Junior Girls' Development Coach
Rowed for St Margaret Mary's College from 2015-2019 - SMMC Rowing Captain 2018-2019 - 

Member of the SMMC VIII 2017-2019 - Represented SMMC numerous times at Regional 
and State level  - joined the program as a Junior Assistant Coach in 2020.

Sevasti Arends - Junior Assistant Coach
Rowed for St Margaret Mary's College from 2016-2021 - SMMC Rowing Captain 2019 & 2021 - 

Selected in the Northern Regional Team - Represented SMMC numerous times at Regional 
and State level  - First year in the coaching team..



PERFORMANCE HISTORY
 

Throughout our relatively young history as a combined program, we have experienced great success. Since
2016, we have had numerous Head of the River medallists and champions, North Queensland representatives,
and State medallists and champions.

State Medallists & Champions
2017
Gold - Jake Gilmore (Year 8 Single)
Gold - Aaron McRae, Liam Buxton (Open Pair)
Silver - Anthony Grech, Christian Lauder, Elliott Basso, Cooper Stocks, Cox - Alistair Corkeron (Year 10 Boys Four)

2018
Gold - Jake Gilmore (Year 8 Single)
Gold - Jake Gilmore, Harrison Geeves (Year 8 Double)
Silver - Jake Gilmore, Harrison Geeves, Conor Muldoon, Pat O’Connor, Cox - Luke Fenton (Year 8 Quad)
Bronze - Anthony Grech, Christian Lauder, Joshua Holcroft, Elliott Basso, Cox - Atticus D’Mello (Year 11 Quad)

2019
Gold - Jake Gilmore, Zachary Skipp, Eden Mordike, Reilly Williams, Cox - Atticus D’Mello (Year 10 Quad)
Gold - Jake Gilmore, Zachary Skipp, Eden Mordike, Reilly Williams, Cox - Atticus D’Mello (Year 10 Four)
Gold - Ethan Sampson, Sonny Crawford, Joe Murphy, Ben McDougall, Cox - Adam Keymer (Year 8 Quad)
Gold - Sonny Crawford (Year 8 Single)
Silver - Zachary Skipp (Year 10 Single)
Bronze - Zachary Skipp, Reilly Williams (Year 10 Double)

2021
Gold - Reilly Williams (Open Boys Single)
Gold - Sarah Bourke, Lily Bragg (Year 10 Double)
Gold - Sarah Bourke (Year 10 Single)
Gold - Lily Bragg (Year 9 Single)
Gold - Noah Lau, Sonny Crawford (Year 11 Double)
Bronze - Zachary Skipp, Reilly Williams (Open Double)
Bronze - Zachary Skipp, Reilly Williams (Open Pair)
Bronze - Noah Lau, Zachary Skipp, Lachlan Larsen, Reilly Williams, Jude Foyle (Cox) (Open Boys Quad)
Bronze - Noah Lau, Zachary Skipp, Lachlan Larsen, Reilly Williams, Jude Foyle (Cox) (Open Boys Four)
Bronze - Lachlan Larsen (Open Boys Single) 



THE SEASON
 

The local competitive school season takes place during Terms 2 and 3, with a series of locally hosted regattas
throughout each term, culminating in the Head of the River and the Queensland School State Championships.
The combined program commences in term 1 in the format of Learn to Row whilst returning seniors
commence fitness preparations for the season. 

REGATTAS

Townsville All Schools Regattas (TASRA)
TASRA organises and hosts regattas for the participating local schools. These take place at both the
Townsville & James Cook University Rowing Club (TJCU) in Douglas and Riverway Rowing Club at Loam Island.  
Races run from approximately 7am until 4pm and regattas are held on Sundays throughout Terms 2 and 3.
Regattas are an excellent opportunity to see some exciting racing and support the students representing our
Combined Schools Rowing Program. Other participating schools are; Townsville Grammar School, The
Cathedral School and Ryan Catholic College.

Central Queensland School Championships 
In 2022, we are looking forward to attending the Central Queensland Championships for the second time as a
program. This regatta will be an away trip at the end of term 2 and is being held on the Fitzroy River in
Rockhampton. The rowing course comprises eight lanes and has been a training venue for past Olympic
teams. We will select a limited number of crews to attend the CQ Champs, which involves travel and is an
additional cost.

North Queensland School Championships
The 2022 North Queensland Regatta is again being held here in Townsville at the Riverway Rowing Club. This
is an excellent regatta that Rockhampton Grammar always attend to compete with the Northern Region
schools and is excellent lead up to both the Head of the River and the State Championships. 

Queensland School State Championships 
This event is the pinnacle of school rowing in Queensland. It is one of the biggest regattas in Australia and
competition is always fierce. Bundaberg will host the event this year and it is a great opportunity for our
students to compete at the highest level in Queensland. This regatta runs for three days and will take place on
17 - 19 September. Selection for this regatta will be confirmed at the conclusion of the NQ Schools
Championship Regatta.



ROWING AWARDS NIGHT
 

The annual Rowing Awards Night is an opportunity for the team and families to join together in celebration of the
season past and recognise the efforts and achievements of our team and its members. All rowers attend this
event, a summary and criteria of the awards is provided below:

Captains’ Cup 
Awarded to the Rowing Captains of each College for the season.

Clubman/Clubwoman 
This award is for displaying exceptional spirit and dedication to the rowing community and fellow team members.
Judged by the coaches, the winner of this award has played a positive role in all aspects of the program and has
earned the respect of athletes and staff alike for their contribution to the team. 

Most Improved 
This award is presented to the most improved rower, male and female, for senior school and middle school. This
award is judged by the rowing coaches and presented to athletes that have made the greatest advances in their
rowing throughout the season. 

Crew of the Year 
This award is presented to the most successful crew within the program, and can be awarded to a double,
quad/four, or eight. 

Rower of the Year 
This award is presented to the most successful rower within each program, male and female, for both senior
school and middle school. This award is determined based off performances throughout the local rowing season,
the NQ School Championships, Head of the River, and the QLD School State Championships.

Most Valuable Player (MVP)
This award is presented to the rower deemed most valuable to a crew, male and female, for the full program. This
award is determined based off performances throughout the season, dedication to training, dedication to the
sport of rowing and the combined College program, and high conduct. 

SEASON CALENDAR
 February

21/22  Learn to Row commences

March
18        Learn to Row concludes
9          2022 Rowing Season Information Night 
28        National Championships

April 
19        TASRA Rowing Season begins 

May 
8          Regatta 1 @ TJCU 
22        Regatta 2 @ TJCU 

June 
5          Regatta 3 @ TJCU 
25-26 CQ Schools Championship @ Rockhampton 

 
 

July
18       Rowing resumes 
23       Inter Regional Scull Trial 
24       Regatta 4 @ Riverway 

August 
6-7     NQ Schools Championship 
21       Head of the River 
22       States Team announced 
23       States Team training commences/conclusion 
           of regular squad training
 

September 
17-19 QLD School State Championships Regatta 
           @ Bundaberg 

October 
8         Rowing Awards Night 
TBC   Come’n’ Try Rowing Year 7



CREW SELECTION
 

Purpose
For our junior rowers in Years 7-9, the primary focus of training is to introduce the core skills and concepts of
rowing, develop fitness and strength and to develop a strong sense of sportsmanship within an enjoyable,
inclusive environment. For our senior and high-performance rowers, the focus is on expanding the rowing
knowledge and skills developed in their foundation years and increasing fitness and strength with performance
goals in mind. This is achieved through fair selection for all crews in order to maximise opportunity for all. 

Selection Aspects
Selection of all crews and representational squads is based off the following:
 
Ergo Tests
Ergo Tests are conducted regularly throughout the season in order to assess progress and overall fitness, as
well as to aid crew selection. For junior rowers, this will often entail a 1km test, for seniors and First Eight rowers
this will often involve a 2km or 6km ergo test. 

Single Scull Time Trial 
The single scull time trial tests a rower’s ability to move a boat on the water. This is a timed piece. For juniors the
distance will be 1000m whereas seniors can be 1000m, 1500m, 2000m depending on the period of the season. 

Technique Assessment
All Rowers may have their technique assessed by way of video analysis. Video referencing is a great resource
for the athletes and allows coaches to critique and judge performance as part of an overall assessment.

Attendance
Attendance record throughout the season plays a large role when assessing suitability for high performance
crews.



Years 7-9              ALL                                 $325 per term, or $650 for full season 
Years 10-12          SMMC/SPCT                $325 per term, or $650 for full season
Years 10-12          IPC                                  $350 per term, or $700 for full season 

$129 paid once per term ($258 for the season)
$59 Rowing Queensland Levy (Insurance)

 Zoot suit
 Polo shirt
 Rowing cap
 Training shirt (optional)

Years 7-9              ALL                                        $1113                                         $967
Years 10-12          SMMC/SPCT                       $1113                                         $967
Years 10-12          IPC                                         $1163                                        $1017

PROGRAM COSTS
 

There are three parts to the fee structure:

1. College based fees
Paid once per term for both Term 2 and Term 3 or all upfront.  Consists of coaching levy, local regatta levies and
equipment levy. IPC Years 10-12 students also contribute to strength and conditioning coach fees. 

2. Club fees
Club fees are payable directly to the Townsville & JCU Rowing Club

*There is also the option of paying a full year club membership if you are looking to participate in junior Club
Rowing in Terms 1 and 4. Please note that this is primarily for competitive stream athletes considering selection
for the QLD State Championship and National Championship Regattas. Club Fees Full Year- $494*

3. Uniform fees - as per individual College arrangements
UNIFORM ITEMS

In Summary:
                                                                   New rower with kit costs             Returning rower

These prices do not include training shirt or NQ/CQ/State regatta levies or trip costs.

COMMUNICATION
All communication from the coaches for the season and related activities is through TeamApp. All rowers and
parents/guardians need to join this app for communication purposes. Further communication is also made
through each of the College Rowing Coordinators when required.

TRANSPORT 
All IPC morning and afternoon sessions are supported by bus transport. There are some occasions throughout
the year where buses are not available due to other College commitments. There will be a list of these dates
made available on TeamApp in due course. 

For SMMC individual transport is required however
carpooling is recommended.

Most morning and afternoon SPCT sessions will be
supported by bus transport, from the river to the
College in the mornings, and from College to the river
in the afternoons.  Please see the SPCT registration
form for more information.





ATTENDANCE
 

Attendance is expected at all of the scheduled training sessions.
For rowing sessions, rowers are required to arrive in time to be on
the water at the scheduled start time.

If you are unable to attend a session please notify the Head Coach
via text message on 0412 858 036. 

If there are regular sessions you are unable to attend due to other
commitments, please discuss with the Head Coach. 

Attendance at regattas is assumed unless alternative
arrangements have been communicated to the Head Coach.

Once rowers arrive to the regatta venue (Seniors 10-12 6am,
Juniors 7-9 6.30am) they must report to their coach and
commence boat set up. A full squad briefing will be held every
regatta at 6.45am in the squad tent. At regattas there are 3
designated areas:

1. The Squad Tent - where all rowers must be located throughout
the course of the regatta
2. The Boat Trailer  - 45 minutes prior to race for warm up and set
up 
3. The Supporters’ Area - for parents/guardians and supporters

VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES
 

Rowing is a very dynamic, technical sport, with the risks inherent in a watersport, that therefore has very
strict safety protocols which are governed by Rowing Queensland. These protocols require a strong
volunteer base for our rowers to compete safely during regattas .
Opportunities exist for families to participate in many ways to support their rowers.  From doing shifts in
the food tent, handing out bow numbers to competitors, to the very best seat in the house... in the
numerous tinnies following races to monitor safety and race rules.  Each tinny requires a driver and an
accredited Boat Race Official (BRO) to umpire.  (Rowing Queensland comes to Townsville to run the
accrediation courses). Other BRO roles include Starter, Marshall, Pontoon Control, Finish Judge,
Statistician, Recorder/Timekeeper and First Aid/Medical Officer.
The Townsville rowing community, club members and families alike, has a strong tradition of supporting
the local schools' rowing season but will always warmly welcome increases to numbers.
It is a great way to spend a Sunday!



                                                  GENERAL BOAT TERMS
 

BOAT
The boat itself – sometimes referred to as the shell.
BOW SIDE 
(Starboard) The right side of the boat - when sitting in the cox’s seat,
looking forward. Oars for this side of the boat often have a green
marking.
STROKE SIDE
(Port)The left side of the boat - when sitting in the cox’s seat, looking
forward. Oars for this side of the boat often have a red marking.
STERN   
The back end of the shell, where the cox usually sits; also the end of the boat with the rudder and/or fin.
BOW
The front end of the shell, covered by a bowball.
BOWBALL
Small rubber ball that covers the end of the bow that is intended to prevent or reduce damage upon collision.
FIN
The fin under the stern of the boat which helps to keep the boat on course.
RUDDER
A small, movable part, usually metal, that sits under the stern of the boat which allows the coxswain to steer the boat.

The boats are steered either by the coxswain, or by the bow seat (in boats without a coxswain, called coxless boats).

The cox uses a rudder to steer the boat, which they control using cables that are connected to it. To help keep the
boat on course, all boats have a small fin in the stern.

There are two types of boat - rowing and sculling. There are also boats which can be used for either rowing or
sculling, depending on how they’re rigged (i.e. the boat comes with two sets of riggers - see the next section for
information about riggers). Rowers (sometimes called sweep) have one oar each, while scullers have two oars each.

Boat classifications specify the gender, age and/or expertise, the number of rowers, whether they are rowing or
sculling and if they have a cox or not. Most commonly boats have 1, 2, 4 or 8 rowing seats.





All internal photos are courtesy of Mindframe Images by Matt Larsen. 
Matt’s son, Lachlan, graduated last year after rowing with the 
program for 6 years.  We are very lucky that Matt takes amazing 
images at each regatta which are available via his business 
Facebook page for families to purchase.


